
Lambda Alpha International (LAI) is the global network for 
distinguished professionals in all fields related to land economics 
and the use and development of land.

LAI is committed to promoting best practices and making a 
difference in our communities. 

The 2,000-plus international members of LAI make valuable 
connections locally and with peers worldwide.

The Minnesota Chapter offers thought-provoking programs and 
activities with top speakers, relevant forums and networking 
events.
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CONNECTING 
PROFESSIONALS

SHARING
KNOWLEDGE

For more than 20 years our Minnesota chapter of LAI 
has been connecting individuals with a broad range of 
professional expertise who share a common interest 
in land economics. 

Chapter meetings present our members with valuable 
networking opportunities in a more personal setting 
than those offered by larger organizations. Members 
find these networking opportunities to be enriching 
to their personal and professional lives because of our 
diverse members who cover every aspect of the real 
estate-related industries.

Twice-yearly, different local chapters host national 
Land Economics Weekends that provide opportunities 
for our members to broaden their perspectives and 
meet face-to-face with other top professionals from 
around the world while getting behind-the-scenes 
access to some of the world’s most interesting cities.

Visit our local Chapter web site at laimn.org to learn 
more about our organization and keep up with the 
latest news through our online publications KeyNotes.

Our Chapter meetings feature a series of distinguished 
speakers who present relevant topics to our profes-
sionals. 

This professional diversity of our membership creates 
a unique blend of perspectives enjoyed in regular 
chapter meetings and presentations. Members engage 
in discussion and debate about land use, economic 
and business issues that matter to Minnesota.

• Informative and provocative luncheon programs

•  Local behind-the-scenes project site prior to 
public opening

• Market and economic forecast updates

•  Annual CEO series with presentations from 
prominent local CEOs

•  Opportunities to attend national Land Economics 
Weekends

•  Access to global land economics-related 
resources via the international web site

The Minnesota Chapter of LAI connects members with top professionals in our fields to 
build meaningful connections, share knowledge and advance best practices.

Land economics is constantly changing. LAI is committed to providing a forum for the 
exchange of ideas in the fast-paced world of land use and development.
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ADVANCING
BEST PRACTICES

Our Chapter is committed to making a difference.. 
We do this by promoting understanding of land 
markets and the forces affecting growth, decline and 
revitalization. 

Our members are leaders and innovators in their 
respective fields . We recognize professional excellence 
through the presentation of local awards to members 
and the larger land economic professional community. 
Additionally, on an international basis, LAI recognizes 
professional excellence through the presentation of 
international  awards.

LAI supports education and research on a broad 
variety of land use topics through the Land Economics 
Foundation. The mission of the LEF is to administer 
an investment fund that provides grants for research 
projects. LEF grants are approved for projects that 
encourage and support the study and application 
of land economics and support the highest ideas of 
scholarship and integrity. Annually, each member is 
asked to make an annual donation in support of the 
foundation. 

Aloha – Hawaii
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Ottawa

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Sacramento

San Diego

Simcoe –  
Toronto, Canada

United Arab Emirates

Vancouver

Zia – New Mexico

LAI is committed to excellence and high professional standards. The members of LAI 
are among the best in their respective fields. This commitment to excellence extends 
beyond who we are to what we do.

Chapters
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Benefits of membership include:
•  Chapter meetings with meaningful dialogue about

issues that matter

•  Twice-yearly international Land Economics
Weekends with backstage VIP access to the
workings of a city

• Monthly online newsletter – KeyNotes

•  Local and global networking opportunities with
notable professionals in land economics fields

Members of LAI have:
• Ten or more years of experience in their fields

• Distinguished themselves professionally

•  Made an outstanding contribution to the field of
land economics

•  Demonstrated a commitment to the community in
which they work

Visit the LAI website Visit the MN LAI chapter

MEMBERSHIP

Members are drawn from fields including: Accounting, Appraisal, Architecture, Building Officials, Civil Engineering, 
City Planning Officials, Construction, Economics, Education, Engineering, Entitlement, Escrow, Feasibility Studies, 
Historic Preservation, Housing, Institutional Lenders, Land Acquisition, Landscape Architecture, Law, Management, 
Mortgage Banking, Real Estate Brokerage, Real Estate Development, Real Estate Finance, Real Estate Investment, 
Real Estate Research, Title Insurance, Transportation, Urban and Regional Planning. 

Membership nominations may be completed online at laimn.org.

Membership in the Minnesota Chapter, like all Lambda Alpha International Chapters, 
is by invitation only. Current members are encouraged to nominate individuals with a 
minimum of ten years of experience who have excelled in their professional field.
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